Johnson, Burton Completely Destroy Chemistry Room

The halls of Lake Washington Senior High will no longer be ashed with the occasional "rotten egg" smell in the chemistry room as this was completely destroyed by the fourth period physics class of Ralph Hansen's absence. They were trying to conduct an experiment, with some salt. Upon Mr. Hansen's return to the room Rich and Richard were quite surprised and surprised. In their attempt to replace the sodium metal, an explosion followed; the whole room was ruined. The hands of Rich were slightly burned when thrown against the wall, but the rest of the students were not injured.

Hollywood Beckons To Instructor; McGinty Says Farewell To LW

"I shall never forget the pleasant times I have had in Kirkland," stated J. T. McGinty, former commercial teacher at Lake Washington, in his Hollywood home.

While calling a square dance recently, the following star from Clark Gable, Robert Taylor, and Jerry Lewis. "It helps," McGinty said, while reclining beside his blu-marble swimming pool, "to work on something other than to rise to nation-wide fame, for Mr. McGinty's message to the faculty was, "Yes, movies will be better than ever."

Seniors Refuse "Senior Week"

"We, the members of the graduating class of 1952 have decided by means of a unanimous vote not to take our traditional senior week." This startling statement was recently made public by the senior class president, Rich Johnson, and conveyed to his four little advisers, Walt "poppy" Red- bloom.

Students Out Early To Help With Apple Crop In Wenatchee

It was announced by Morton Johnson, principal of the junior class, at a recent meeting of the student body assembly yesterday that the school year will be over May 10 instead of June 10, the usual date.

At a school meeting board last week it was decided to shorten the school year because many students had jobs or wanted to try to protect their crops in picking in Wenatchee for ten dollars.

Letters have been sent to many of the schools from Wenatchee to urge them to let the students out every day at LW. Bob the apple crop. It has been estimated that this is to be one of the largest apple crops in the history of Wenatchee.

Senior Class Votes To Remain At LWHS

At a meeting the senior class of 1952 voted to remain a part of the Lake Washington school district throughout the 1952-53 school year.

The motion was made by Bill Pumphrey and seconded by Lyle Stell, and confirmed by all but two boys who spoke up, the feeling was suppressed.

Board Votes Private Cars For Students

Yesterday, the school board of Lake Washington, at a special meeting, unanimously voted to provide private transportation to the high school senior high school students.

Next year the seniors will again vote to decide whether they will receive their dip's, or not.

Students To Enjoy Cushioned Chairs

In honor of Lake Washington's first graduation in the new bungalow, the school board has decided to provide cushioned chairs for that and future events. It has also been expressed that "sleepy'' students won't have to stay at home today.
Tarilyn Mimmerman is a great leader in the sophomore class. She is noted for her varied interests, which include basketball, band, and school work. Tarilyn spends most of her time in the gym engine class preparing for her future vocation, driving. Although most drivers nowadays seem to be men, Tarilyn has a strong conviction that women's rights should be extended to this field and she plans to follow the footsteps of Jane Addams in securing this goal.
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Pong Pong Proclaimed Major Sport

Annual Active Club Smoker Scheduled For Friday Apr. 4

Ten big bunts and a free-for-all are in store for the annual smoker to be sponsored by the Kirkland Active Club Friday, April 4, in the Junior High gym at 8 p.m.

Matchmaker Herb Godfrey announces that careful consideration has been taken to match boys of equal size and talent.

In the feature bout of the evening, battling Bob Bolstad will tangle with giant Charlie Redden.

In the preliminary fights Ben Barta will meet Bill Pumphrey. Though Pumphrey will spot Barta a few pounds, his excellent training program and powerful arm should even up the match. Mike Ogilvie will take on Pete Grande.

Mr. Godfrey commented later, "Bob Burton will climb into the ring with Bill Owen and rumor has it they'll box.

Other bunts have Bob Hayward vs. Tvor McVoy and Ken Sturm vs. Joe Merrill.

A special 'event will be the free-for-all when ten big husky men and Mike Puten will climb into the ring with bulky clubs and battle it out.

At the time of the writing the tenth bout was not set, but after World adviser Mrs. Baggaley sees this sport page, chances are the final bout will match Sports Editor Bill Kruller and Mrs. Baggaley.

"The team from the Rainier plays sponsored by the American Legion, and the Dodgers from Kirkland's little league both have fine teams."

Golfers Record Terrific Round

(PU—Feb. 30 Seattle, Wash.) In quest of learning how Coach Bill (the mad trumpet-er) Cole's Golf team was coming along, your reporter followed several of the divot-sers on a practice round over one of Seattle's better golf courses.

On the first hole Dave's drive was 30 yards past the green. Miller was in a sand trap to the left of the green, and Lottsfeldt was only 20 feet from the cup on his drive.

Again on the second hole all three of the players drove either past or on the green. On not one hole of the first nine had any of the contestants been more than 10 yards short of the green.

As we retired to the club-house and I hastily scribbled notes on this fabulous exhibition of divot-digging I happened to notice a sign which read "Green Lake Pitch 'N Putt".

Lakers Win Over Rainiers In Close Contest; Dodgers Beat Kangaroos In Defensive Battle

The Rainiers lost to the Lake Washington Kangaroo baseball nine 1-0, but the Dodgers, in turn, downed the Lakers 7-6.

FREE

20 TELEVISION SETS TO BE GIVEN AWAY THE SECOND TUESDAY OF THE FIRST WEEK OF APRIL

Model 17760

RCA VICTOR Hampton with Picture Power

- Clear, powerful 17-inch tele-

- Picture Power.

- "Golden Throw" tone system for thrilling tone.

$345.00

Kirkland
Electrical & Appliance

Phone 22-1276

Across from City Hall

Colman's Corn...

Comp and Speech Students...

- Get material for your themes at Colman's. We sell true romance, pic, look, esquire, and life magazines.

Colman's
Kirkland Pharcy

Football Players To Be Conditioned

Pong pong is now a major sport. Action by the student council, Wednesday, May 26, proclaimed ping pong a major activity at Lake Washington.

Richard E. Lander, English teacher, is the coach of this new activity," announces principal Dan Shovlin.

The move by the student council was pushed with a petition signed by football players who wanted a spring training program for conditioning purposes.

"Some of the boys have already been training for the season's play," reports Coach Lander. "For instance, Larry Ayers, agile net man, has been batting popcorn kernels around at the theater."

Bob Strout and Ken Storm look like good prospects, both have had experience wielding the paddle as sergeant-at-arms in Boys' club. Ben Barta, a sophomore prospect, was forced to stay home and rest recently due to the strenuous fore-wrist exercises he did recently at a turn-out, according to Walter Shovlin, attendance office.

Mr. Lander says he believes rhythm plays an essential part in this game. He recently won from Keats while the team practiced.

Lakers Win Over Rainiers In Close Contest; Dodgers Beat Kangaroos In Defensive Battle

The Rainiers lost to the Lake Washington Kangaroo baseball nine 1-0, but the Dodgers, in turn, downed the Lakers 7-6.
Flames Rush Through Halls; “Dutch” Van Curen Hero of Day

“Dutch” Van Curen, head janitor, set off a fire alarm last Thursday, March 27, in the smoke and flames filled halls of Lakeside High School in Washington. One person suffered burns. A few legs, one back and two arms were broken in the following rush from the building.

The smoke poured into the halls from the cafeteria where the cooks had burned the buns. “Dutch” tipped over a scrub bucket in the hall and accidentally rammed the mop handle into the bucket in the hall and accidentally scared after them. The girls were real()

Charles Mellors Returns Tomorrow

Charles A. Mellors, who has distinguished himself in the eyes of all the world as one of the greatest actors of all time, is returning to Kirkland, his home town, tomorrow.

School will be dismissed at noon tomorrow and all students are requested to meet downtown in Kirkland at 1:15 to welcome home this famous celebrity.

In his spare time, Mr. Mellors solves crossword puzzles. Says he, “I can use the exercise.” He refers to admitting how many free passes he has won in this manner.

PRESENT THIS AD AND WIN A TRIP TO THE MOON FOR ONLY $9,999,999,999.99

MARTIN'S AND 30-30 TAXI

LET US REMODEL YOUR HOME HOUSE WRECKING OUR SPECIALTY

VNUK & OLSON Your Eastside Better? Builders

FREE ALL MERCHANDISE HANGING FROM CEILING APRIL 1 ONLY

RICHARDSON'S

Pegg Promotes Noon Shows

Due to the discontent expressed by students concerning short and boring lunch periods, it has been decided by Richard Pegg, sophomore class president, that future shows should be given regularly during the noon hour.

“By working out such a program the students would not longer have to struggle to amuse themselves and more time could be given to the lunch periods,” states Richard.

But students and teachers alike would be asked to participate in the shows.

“It is well known that many of our students are interested in dancing. Perhaps some hidden talents could be revealed,” states Mike Ogilvie, staunch supporter of the proposition.

A few students have already offered their entertaining abilities. Slinky Hammond, an authority on hula dancing, has said, “I would be glad to give a demonstration of my technique.”

“Mr. Tremaine McGinty would no doubt be called upon for a recitation on the art of eating,” commented Richard.

We're Asking You (Continued from Page 2)

Bill Krull—Pretty chump! They chaveauf me.

Susan Gensy—They ought to provide men with them. How many free passes he has won in this manner.

Weeds may come, And seeds may go, But our seeds will always grow. Weeds may come, And seeds may go, But our seeds will always grow.

In Your Socks?

PHONOGRAPH

THE MUSIC CENTER

Have You Got Holes In Your Socks?

Buy One Of Our Phonograph Needles

EAST SIDE MUSIC CENTER

Thompson's Freeze

Special...

FREE WHALE

Given away with Every Purchase Over $1.00 (Cash and Carry)

Try Our Super Sundaes THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Ice Cream Topped With Chipped Moth Balls Floating In Whale

HALVERSON'S DRUG STORE

Lander Crosses Trees, Orchid;

Amazing Results

Dr. Richard E. Lander, one of the world's most famous orchid growers, has just contributed the rarest plant to science. By crossing labellum orchid with an orange, a lemon, and a cherry and adding the fact that the plant is larger than a regular orchid, yet not nearly as big as an orange tree. It must be given ten square feet of soil to grow in as the roots extend to great lengths.

This strange plant was produced when Dr. Lander fulfilled his craving for gum drops that grow on beautiful plants.

The phenomenon will be on display in the annual flower show in New York, March 23-25, 1956.

McCurry Caught Speeding On Cow

Carolyn McCurry, Lake Washington Senior high school student body secretary, was given a ticket for speeding on her cow, Daisy, Friday at 8:45 p.m. At the time she was traveling south on Virginia Street.

Carolyn says that she was in a hurry to reach school that morning because she had missed her bus. “I just didn't watch how fast I was going, I guess I should have realized it when I passed that 1952 Cadillac,” says Carolyn.

“Mr. Tremaine McGinty would no doubt be called upon for a recitation on the art of eating,” commented Richard.

School will be dismissed at noon tomorrow and all students are requested to meet downtown in Kirkland at 1:15 to welcome home this famous celebrity.

In his spare time, Mr. Mellors solves crossword puzzles. Says he, “I can use the exercise.” He refers to admitting how many free passes he has won in this manner.
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April Fools Celebrate Birthdays Today

Believe It Or Not—Just 15 years ago today Dixie Wegner was born in Providence Hospital, Seattle. There were a few things missing, such as fingernails, eyebrows and a chin. Time, however, fixed that and at the age of 2 she took top honors in a nation-wide baby contest.

Another April fool's oddity, Lar"laine Carlson, was born in an elevator at the South Shore hospital, Chicago, Ill. Lar"laine seems to have had many ups and downs since then, and traveled to Sweden in 1947.

The last of these April fools, Jerry Fitzgerald, made his debut in Redmond, Washington. 1935. The only thing odd about Jerry is the fact that after living in Redmond for twelve years and moving to Grants Pass, Ore., he returned to his home in this suburb of Kirkland.

Try Our Super Sundaes THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Ice Cream Topped With Chipped Moth Balls Floating In Whale

THOMPSON'S FREEZE

Want To Paint The Town RED?

Get Your Supplies at Lakeside Hardware

Bank Building

Phone Kirkland 22-2666

ART'S FOOD CENTERS

FREE HOG TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 12:00

STORES CLOSE AT 7:00

APRIL FOOL! DON'T BE A PIG